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             A Study on Model Reference Adaptive Control

                       in Economic Development (IV)

                    -Discrete Polynomic Non-Linear System-

                                Etsuo Yamamura

               Department of Regional Planning, Division of Environmental
                  ?lanning, Gracluate School of Environmental Science,

                          Hokl<aido University, Sapporo, 060

                                    Abstract

   We liave investigated the adapsive process of the economic clevelopment.

   Firstiy, we have investigated the $tability clomain of propensity to consume and acceleration

coedicient of ecenomic development model.

   Secondly, the reeussive identification of dynamic parameters is conceivecl to be a useful

method in specifying the regional income forecasting model.

   Thirdly, the Model reference adaptive technique with discrete polynomic non-linear system is

conceived to be a useful method in specifying the regional development model such as the Vol-

terra-Lotka type.

Key Words: Model reference adaptive control. Stability domain, Regional income forecastlng

model. Discrete polynomic non-linear system, Volterra-Lotka type.

1. Introduetion

    In the previous papers,i-'4) we considered the main results of the economic

development model by using Model reference adaptive techinique, and also with

cenrtainty and uncertainty concerning the values of the adjustable model's pararne-

ters, the parametric identification and adaptive state observation, aRd Model reference

adaptive I-O analysis.

    In this paper, we shall consider some application models by using Model re-

ference adaptive techRique such as economic development model with payallel model

reference adaptive system, regional income forecasting model and economic develop-

ment model with discrete polynomic non-linear system.

2. Eeonomie DevelopmeRt Model with Parallel Medel Referenee
    Adaptive System

    Consider the following economic development model with a parallel model
reference adaptive system.

(a) The developed regional economi¢ model is given by

        y"(t) =:: (1+M yJf(t-1)-cyPyjt(t+2)+g(t) (1)
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where

  yM(t): regional output per regional resident at time t.

    y(t): government expeRdlture on goods and services per regional resident at

          tlme t.
      cr: propensity to consume of developed region.

      P: acceleration coefficient of developed region.

(b) The developing regional economic model is given by

                  -A        y,(t)=:(1+P)y,<t-1)-c?Py,(t-2>+g(t) (2)
    y(t): regional output per regionai resident at time t.

    g(t): government expenditure on goods and services per regional resident at

          tlme t.
      c"u: propensity to consume of developing regioR.
      i･tO: acceleration coefllcient of developing region.

    In order to track the developing regional economy to the cleveloped regional

economy, it is necessary to define the stability domain of cr and P.

    The generalized output difference.

        EO<t) =:zl.nt(t)-z/g(t) (3)
        E(t) =z/u(t)-zx,(t) (4)
    The adaptation mechanism will contain a linear compensator generating a
signal v(t)

                               r        aprior vO(t)==ee(t)+EciE(t-i) (5)
                              i,.･･,1

                              ?t        aposterior v(t)=e(t)+:cie(t-i) (6)
                             ･t=･.1

    The degree r and the coeflicients ci will be determined as part of the deslgn.

    The signal ve(t) will be used to implement the adaptation algorithms, which for

this example will be chosen in the form.

        c£･(t)(1+E(t))=(t(t-1)(1+fi(t-1)+L,,(pO(t)))

                       t                     :i¥. I..,,f'a, (vO(l)+c?(- 1) (1+R(- 1))) (7)

        -(r<t) fi(t) = -cu(t-1) E(t-1)+l",,,(vo(t))

                    t'                 =,Z... ]..,T., (vO(l))-ct(- 1) t9"(- 1) (s)

    In developing the design we shall use modified adaptation algorithms of the from.

        c?(t)(l+E(t))=:c?(t-1)(1+E(t-1))+l-h,(v(t)) (9)

        -(?(t) fi(t) =::: -c?(t-1) ttJ(t-1)+L,.,(v(t)) (10)
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First stap

    Subtracting Eq. (2) from (1) and also usiRg Eq. (4), we obtain

        e(t)=cv(1-i-i3)E(t-1)-cvf3E(t-2)+[ev(1+P)-c?(t)(1+iS(t)]zl,(t-1)

             +[-crP+c?(t)tS(t)]zl,(t-2) (11)
    Also using Eqs. (6), (7) and (8j, one abtaiRs the following equivalent feedbacl<

system:

        e(t)=cr(i+P)e(t-1)-crBs(t-2)+wi(t) (i2)
                   r        y(t)=e(t)+ZciE(t-i) (13)                  i･･,1

        in(t)=L'-zui(t)==[tg.,.,,IZ,(v(l))+(2(-1)(1+S(-1))-cr(1+B)]y,(t-1)

               +[tl.,l'":,,.(v(l>)vec?(nd1)iJ6(-1)+crP]y,(t-2)

               +[tt.,.,l"S,(y(l))+R(-1)-1]g(t) (14)

    Where Eqs. (12) and (13) defined a linear time invariant feedforward block and

Eq (14) defines a nonlinear time varying feedback block.

Slecond stap

    To be able to apply the hyperstability theorem to the equivalent feedback system

of Eqs. (12) to (14), one shoulcl first deteriniRe Z":,,(v(l)) and 1-'b,(v(l)) such that the

equivalent feedback blocl< defined by Eq. (14)

                 el
        T(O, ti)=Ev(t) w(t) 22i rts' (14)
                t.,.o -
    By using Eq. (14) the inequiity of Eq. (15) becomes.

        rp(O, ti) = tr.,.,v(t) y,(t- 1) [te..,.,1",,, (v(l))+ (?(- 1) (1+ i,6,(- 1)) - ,,(1+ p)]

               + ,#..,,v(t) Y,(t - 2) [tg..,I',,,, (v(l)) - c"v(- 1) if)(- 1) + crrs]

               +,#.,.,v(t) g(t) [tl,.,1"b,(v(l))]2-7A (16)

    One abtains the following particular sulution and:

        Ta,,(v(t))=criv(t)y,(t-i) ai>Oi=1,2 (17)

        1'il,(v(t))=Biv(t)ze(t) Pi>O (18)
7ihi7-d stap

    The discrete transfer function of the equivalent feed forward block defined by

Eqs. (12) ancl (13), which is,
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                       .Jt                   1L,..,,1cti2-1

        li(2)="1-.a i:p)'-.-i+.B2=2' (19)
should be strictly positive real.

    So that the transfer function of Eq. (19) will be strictly positive real.

    The stability domain is defiRed by the inequlities.

        1+cv+2crP>O

             1-cr>O

            1- crP >O (20)
    Applying the transformation .ty.(1+s)/(1-s) to Eq. (19) with r=O (i. e., cg==O)

        f?'(s) == (1..)+',(21g.2pS)++" S,2(1¥ltw2.B)' (21)

and the real part of h'(s) for s=j'ze, is given by,

        R, {h(j..)} == -(-1,l`vk+-21S},iia.P.) Igkl,ii.+,cr,.÷,3crww31--i--)-t-- (22)

    The real part of h(7'w) will be atrictly positive real for any real Tu, and there-

fore h(s) will be atrictly positive real if, in addition to the condition of Eq. (19),

it satisties one of the following two conditions.

                           I-3crP>O

        (1-3crP)2-(1+cv+2aP)(1-cr)<O (23)

3. Regional IReome Forecasting Model

    We apply an Model Reference Adaptive identifier to the regional income fore-

casting mode].

    There exists two important keys to the forecasting success of the MRSA
identifier; the suitable construction of regional income model and the proper use of

an MRAS identifier.

    Next, we shall consicler the following regional income model wlth-input and

single output parallel model reference aclaptive system.

    The regional income model with reference model.

               7't, 711
        yp(t> =Xaiyp(t-i)+£biu(t-i) (24)              i･.･･1 i･.O
            = .PXT ip (t - l)

where

        1:'T=[ai, a2, ･･･, a,,, bi, b2, ･･･, b,.,] (25)

        ¢T(t-1)=:[yp(t-1),･･･,yp(t-n),zc(t),･･･,zc(t-m)] (26)

   yp(t): the regional income at the instant t.

    ze(t): the regional investment at the instant t.

     P: the parameter vector.
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    We shall present the algorithm for the estimation of the regional income at

the instant t+1 based on the regional income at the instant t and the regional

investment at the instant t+1.

    Now, we have the parameter vector P and the parameter vectoy C of adjustable

compensator such as:

        b(t-1)=[P(t-1)T-c'(t-1)T]7' (27)
        16(t-1)=[a'a(t-1),''',(f"(t-1),b"o(t-l),''',57n(tww1)] (28)

        c"(t-1)T=[6i(t-1),･･',c".(t-1)] (29>
        F(t - 1) >O

        u(t - i) : i -- 1, 2, ･･････m

        y,(twwi):iww-1,2,･-････ii , '""'

        e(t - i) : i wh- 1, 2, ･･････n

    Firstly, we calculate the following vector with dimention 2n+m+1 such as:

        g5(t) == [sb(t)T･e(t-I)T]T (3o)
        ¢(t)T == [0.(t-l), ･･･, 9.(t-n), ar (t), ･･･, zt(t-m)] (31)

                                                            '
        E(t-Il.)T=[s(t-1),･･･,e(t-7i)] (32),
                                                tt ttttttt
    SecoRdly, we calculate the following output of adjustable model for generating

a prior signal vO(t).

        9,(t)=13(t-1)Y'･sb(t) (33)
        eO(t)=y.(t)-0;(t) (34)
    From the equations (29), (32), (34), we abtain the following prior signal.

        vO(t) rm:e"(t)+c'(t-1)7i･e(t-1) (35)
    The estimation parameter b(t> aRd adaptive gain F(t) are as follows:

        O(t) :[P(t)-,A(t)ii]T

           =b(`-')+"i+F51tii;rl)F'2t(2')i)OEt8(t) (36)

        F(,)=･.i---(F(,wwi)-.".Z.tK.ttt".).ti//z)(t.)fi¢.(,(1)71.･>F-.Xs..I.).] (3,>

    Where, the conditions of 2 and pt satisfied the stabie of MRAS identifier are

as follows:

        os2g ogyg2
    Thirdly, we obtain the regional income of adjustable model.
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        y.(t) =P(t)T･ip(t)

        e(t) = y.(t) - 9.(t)

    At last, we abtain the regional income at instant t+1 based on the
       Avector ¢(t+1/t) at dimention n+m+1 based on the parameter P(t) and

        di(t+1!t)=:[Yp(t),''',y.(t+1-n)t7(t+ilt),zt(t),･･･,z((t+1-m)]i'

                        A        0.(t+1/t>:=P(t)T･¢(t+1!t)

    The flow chart of the algorithm represents iR Figure 1,

 it(i)

tz{t+llt)

RI]･FEIII?.NCI£ )(ODI]･L

    B(x-i>
   "Yl(x-i>rm ,

zct,(t)

  :"-

zaJ (,t)

iXDJUS'l'ABLE

COMPENSATOR,

   C(=-1)

(38)

(39)

following

i2(t+11t).

(40)

(41)

AI')IUS'l'r･SLBLI;S )x･TOI)EL

     B (x nt 1, t>

A<2-1, t)

(gp

9t, (t -{- Ilt>

=-l

                    Figure 1. The fiow chart of the algorithm.

4. Discrete Polynomic Non-linear System of Economic

    In this chapter, we shall consider the model reference

for multi-input multi-output discrete polynomic non-1

output time delays. and present the regional development model such as

Lotka type.

    Reference Model

        Xnt(i+ i) = tll, ,Ii.,(Amd(te(t ww l.)) xS't](t+i -D

               + ,#.,B[inq,j(`f(t ww l2t)) Jt5tt] (t + 1 -j') rq(t + 1 'J')]÷ di(t - l.)

                + d(t - l,,)

        Ynf(t) == Lyxy(t)

where, gynf: output vector of reference model

        xJf: state vector of reference model

        (f(t-l,,): estimated value of unknown parameter
        di(t-l.) : assistant input

ADAI)'i'A'iSION

MECIIiNNISM

     Develepment

     adaptive control scheme

inear systems with input and

               the Votlerra-

(42)
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       r(t) = Lu ztJi(t)

Adjustable Model

       `z:s(t+1) :tll.,tfi.,,(A[t]j'(a) xg`](t+1-J')

             +t31,,B[i,]g,i(a) cE`](twwlnd1-1') ra(t+1wwj')] (43)

       Ys(t) = Lv xs(t)

where, :c,: state vector of adjustab}e model

       y,: output vector of acljustable model

       a: vector of unknown parameter (r-dimentiona})
       r(t) =: Luzt.s(t)

        L7`=A"L[£wwol'`''''.lill,,.l L""A-:-[2wwolY"'''.91,.] (44)

       l.tAL-max{l,,,} lyiEE>-,max{ly,,}

             i i'
A is satisfyed the following equations.

       A[i]v(a)=eA[i,].i+tr..,pA[i,],iap (j. :nv iil Zi IIII i, (4s)

                                  i= 1, 2, ･･･,s
                        r
       B[i]q,,'(a) =:aB[t]q,,'+£ B[i]q,dap 1' ww- 1, 2, ''',n (46)
                       pa,..1,
                                 ,q = 1, 2, ･･･, m

    U(t) of the equation (42) is given the following equation by the existent assump-

tion

       u(t)=Lt-`i[B-'(t-lu)(Jt.Tt(t+1)ww,ll,..,(t/l,i],i,A[?]7(`f(twwlu))Xl,if](t+Iww]'))

           +tll,l]l,tll,Il.I,B[t]a,j(d(t-lu))cgv'](t+i-7)rq((t+i-]'))-c2(t-l.)]] (47)

where,

       B(t) =A･ B(cf(t), x7n (t + l2t)) = [bi, ''', bq, ''', b"t]

       bq(t) S- tf..,B[t]q,j(cf(t)) `C;T](t+lv) (48)

    The equations (42), (43) are rewritecl by the fo}lowing slgnal vector ZL.

       L,wwizl"(t+1)=:Zl],t(yfit(t+l,),vjt(t))

           + Zt (yfit(t -l- l,), v" (t)) cf(t - l.)

           +ti(t-lu) (49)
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where,

   The

   The

where,

   The

where,

The
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LJ'y,(t+1> :Z6t(Ys(t+liu),Vs(t))

   + ZL (.us(t + ly), v,(t)) a

Z} 4 Z} (y,(t+l,), v,(t)) :[Zl,c, Zh,t, ･･･, Zl,t]

Z}),t(Ys(t+ly),Vs(t))

    =:,S.,tE.,(pA[i-]j(Liiy,(t+iww,')[i]

       +:1)B[t]g,j(L;,IYs(t+1"-j))[L]Lzeuq(t+lmj))

                                 (p =O, 1, ･･･, r)

y3,}(t) = [ev1,1 (t), ･･･, y,T,,(t + 1 - n)]

vfg(t) := [ui,'(t - l,), ･･･, zelg'(t + 1 - n)]

yv.' (t) .., [yg(t), -･･, zlg(t +1- n)]

output difference is represented as follows.

e(t) = y]t(t) -y,(t)

output generalized difference is defined as follows.

E(t+ 1) == ZL-z, (Ys(t), Vs(t ww ly)) g5(t)

¢(t) = cf(t) -a

adaptation law is represented as follows.

cf(t + 1) = c2(t) - at1'ZZL,,e(t -l- 1)

        U.e.
at = Tl'Ill':''U'l'iF'r,

H}k.Zl]PZZ', P..,piT>o,

O<Ft<ptt<2-pt, rt>r>O

adaptive current controller is represented as follows.

         A--e{v (h + 1) :: r(h - l,,,) = d(h - l,,) - d(h - l,,)

                  ･n s
       = c2(h-l.)+ : £v[i]d<h-l.) e[i](h+l-j)
                 j'--=1i･-,O

e(O(h+1)=::G[,,,,(x.(h+1),x.(h+1)-e(t)(h+1))e(t>(h+1)

                                 i-nv2 ･- s
                                     )7

(50)

(51)

(52)

(53)

(54>

(55)

(56)

(57)

(58>

(59)

(60)

(61)

(62)

(63)
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    We can get e`i)(t+l.) (i=1,2,･･･,s) by using the adaptive current controller

repeated l,,+ly times, from h==t-ly.

    Then, we shall consider the following poteRtial economic growth model with

the concrete poiynomic non-linear system analysis.

    The developed country is depend on the petroleum produced in the developing

countxy. The developlng country is only produced the petroleurn.

    The developed country modei:

        Zl"(t+1)m(l+eat-2"tzts(t))zx"(t)+uM(t-1) (64)

    yst: the national output of the developed country.

    eu: the potential economic growth rate such as

        (ZIM(t+1)-ZXM(t))/Zl.(t) (65)
              '
    hr: the rate of contribution to the economic growth of the developed country

        by the import of petroleum.

    The developing country model

        Ys(t+1)=(1-ss-l"2,Ys(t>)Ys(t>+zts(t) (66>

    y,: the national output of developing country.

     e,: the potential economic growth rate such as

        (ys(t-i-1)-y,(t))lys(t) = -es･

and the meaning of minus is represented by poor technology power as the developed

controry cloes not buy the petroleum.

     2,: the rate of contribution to the economic growth of the developing country

        by the export of petroleum.

the input ujt(t), it･,(t) is erepresented as follows.

        u,, (t) -- (M],,(t + 2) - M],,(t + 1) - cZ.(t))

             -(ejt-2".it(t) Mk(t+1)) M,f(t+1) (67)

        U,(t)=(Mk(t+1)-Mk(t)-cZ,(t-1))

             +(es-2s(t-1) M]it(t)) Ms(t) (68)

where,

        Miii(t+ 1) = (1+eJi - 2"Jt(t- 1) ua(t)) Mi,,(t)

             +z{"t(t-1)+c2iTt(t-1) (69)
        Mk(t+1)xe(l-ss+2s(t-1)MM(t))Mk(t)

             +u,(t)-i-cl(t-1> (7o)
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    The state difference is represented as follows:

        E5,i'(t) =: Ml(t)-y,(t) (71)
    The parameter difference is represented as folJows:

        ip,(t)==2,(t)-2,, (i=MS) (72)
    The followiRg equations Esu(t-1),
    asi)(t-1) is obtained by the equation (64), (65) substitute to the equations (69),

(70>.

        Elv(t-1) = -ipfit(t) y,(t-2) y.,t(t-2)+¢fit(t)+gM(t-3) (73)

        Iill(t-1) =ips(t) Zl,u(t ww 2) Zls(t-2)+gbs(t)+4s(t-3) (74)

where ei(t)==c2i(t)-c2i(t) (inv-M;S)

        cLu (t - 3) (E`i' (t - 2), E`i' (t - 2))

            == -(1+sjt) ES}> (t-2)+2nt(t-3) E3(t-2) (7.5)

        ds (t - 3) (E(i> (t H 2), E(2) (t - 2))

                                h            = -(1-e,) Egi)(t-2)-2,(t-3) EE2) (t-2) (76)

        Eg(t-2)=(G[2,a](M(t-2),M(t-2)-E(t-2))E(i)(t-2)]2 (77)

        gb.u(t) :=: -(A.v(t-3)-2.,,f(t)) y,(t-2) z/nz(t-2) (78)

        ¢s(t) ::: <2s(t-3) la ls(t))Y,u(tm2) Ys(t ww 2) (79)

    The adaptive current controller is represented as follows:

        E<i' (h+1) = c2(h-1)-d(h-1) (E(" (h), E{2' (h)) (80)

        E(2)(2h+1)==(G,,,,,(M(h+1),M(h+1)-E(h+1))E(i)(h+1))2 (sl)

where

        d(t)=d(t) (E(i) (t+1), E2(t+1)) (82)
    The parameter estivation eqvations are represented as follows:

        2nt(t+1)==2nf(t){-aty,(top2)ynf(t-2)e,lf(t+1) (83>

        A,(t+1) =is(t)-cytZ/nf(t-2) zls(t-2) ss(t+1) (84)

where E(t+1)==Ei(t-1)-{b(t)-e(t-3) (85)
5. Conclusien

    We have innestigated the adaptive process of some economic development model

by using model reference adaptive technique with parallel system, parametric

identification aRd discrete polynomic non-linear system.
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    The main results are as follows.

(1) The parallel model reference adaptive technique is conceived to be a useful

method in specifying the stability domain of propensity to consume and acceleration

coethcient of economic development model.

(2) The recussive identlfication of dynamic parameters is conceived to be a useful

method ln specifying the regional income forecasting mode}.

(3) The model reference adaptive technique wlth discrete polynomlc non-liRear

system is conceived to be a useful method in specifying the regional development

model such so the Volterra-Lotka type.
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